1957 RICHARDSON AFT CABIN 43’.

1957 RICHARDSON AFT CABIN 43’. Owner says, “1957
43' Richardson Flush Deck Motor Yacht is reluctantly up for
sale. I have owned and enjoyed my Richardson for the past 16
years. She is currently in the water and being used. I have
reached a point where I can not devote the time to take care
of her. The hull is cedar planks over oak ribs and is in fair to
good condition. The engines are 471 Detriot Desiels and run
well but have over 3500hrs and probably will need rebuilding
in the future. There is also a 4.5 Onan Generator. The decks
are all teak and in good condition. The interior has an aft
cabin with double and single berths, a mid-cabin with twin
bunks, one head with shower, a main saloon and a galley in
the bow area.” Asking $10,000 and “willing to listen to
reasonable offers.” The boat is located on the Seneca-Cayuga
Canal just off Seneca Lake (NY). Contact Dan at 315-5976287w or 315-597-5855h or dwooden@bluefrog.com.

1940 CHRIS CRAFT EXPRESS CRUISER 28'

1940 CHRIS CRAFT EXPRESS CRUISER 28'. With twin M'
engines, bait tanks, most hardware, very original, major
project, rare sleek model, same hull offered as a sportsman.
Asking $2,900. (MI) Contact Maury at 248-693-2256 or
mjdebell@comcast.net

1960 HALLBERG-RASSY 28’

1960 HALLBERG-RASSY 28’.
Wooden Classic P28.
Beautiful lines. 25hp Universal engine. Very good project for a
Classic Wooden boat lover. 4 wheel heavy duty trailer also
available.
Owner says, “Got too many projects going.
Restoring a 1967 30’ Mackenzie Cuttyhunk Bass Boat hull # 1
right now!” Asking $1,000 or best offer. Hyannis, MA.
Contact Rich 508-367-6406 or email rrobedeejr@comcast.net

1955 DUNPHY 14’

1955 DUNPHY 14’. Owner says, “The boat has been in the
family since it was new. I learned to water ski behind her. It
has been in and out of storage for many years until I moved
back to Michigan and decided to restore. The Dunphy is a 14'
plywood mahogany runabout. I have a 1960 Merc 35 HP with
electric start. Motor runs, has good compression, new plugs,
wires and points. Have a 1960's vintage Merc red metal gas
tank in very good condition. Also have a vintage Merc single
level controls. Still need to get that back together and hooked
up with the new cables. Also included is Plexiglas windshield;
have original brackets but missing the gasketing. All other
hardware is original. I completely sanded the exterior and put
4 coats of Captains varnish on the exterior and 2 coats inside.
Bottom has 4 coats of original Sea Foam Green color paint
from Kirby's. No dry rot but the transom leaks a little. I have
it on a Holsclaw trailer that is in descent shape. Boat and the
trailer are registered in MI.” Asking $3,500 including trailer;
will accept reasonable offers. Contact Pat at 248-926-9286 or
accutron_guy@sbcglobal.net

1959 CHRIS CRAFT SPORTSMAN 24'

(CC Sportsman continued with details at top of next page…)
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